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was sufficient neither by New York nor by English internal law. The
evidence-showed, however, that a court in New York, had it been
seised of the case, would have recognized the South Dakotan decree as
valid.
Sir Gorell Barnes held that the validity of the decree must also
be recognized in England.
Thedeci-     This decision, that a divorce decree will be upheld in Eng-
"orts'the ^d if its validity is admitted either by the internal law or by
foreign the private international law of the domicil, is a clear authority
*n suPPort °ftne foreign court doctrine. Moreover, within the
strict limits to which it is confined, it will no doubt remain
unchallenged, for it is obviously of paramount importance that
this particular aspect of marital status should be subject as far
as possible to a common determining factor. The more univer-
sal the recognition granted to the view of the lex domicilii^ the
less danger there is that a person will rank as married in one
country but unmarried in another.
in re     The last decision is In re The Duke of Wellington? where the
^	"
succession '
X
The Duke of Wellington, a British subject domiciled in England,
left two wills, one dealing with his Spanish, the other with his English
property. "•	"	~*~ \s
By the former he left his land in Spain to the person who would
succeed both to his English dukedom and to his Spanish dukedom of
Ciudad Rodrigo.3 He died a bachelor, with the result that by the
internal law ofEngland his English dukedom passed to his uncle, while
by the internal law of Spain his sister succeeded to the Spanish dukedom.
Therefore, the Spanish land remained undisposed of, since there was no
one person qualified to take both dukedoms.
The problem, therefore, was to identify the person to whom the
Spanish land passed, and this depended upon whether the solu-
tion was to be found in the internal law of Spain or of England.
By the former, the testator was entitled to devise only half of his
land, the other half passing as on intestacy;3 by English inter-
nal law, the land would pass to the next Duke of Wellington
under the residuary gift contained in the English will.
Wynn-Parry J. decided in favour of English internal law
forJAe following reasons; The English rule for the choice oi
'lawreterred him m the first instance to Spanish law, which,
1	[1947] Ck 506.
2	This will also disposed of his movables in Spain.
3	This difference is not brought out in the report, see 64 L.Q.R* 266.

